
                                                                                               Purdue — Monday evening 
                                                                                                          [November 10, 1884] 

My Darling 
       I am so busy tonight having had several extra things suddenly arise that I 
shall be busy till it is time to go to bed and so I will just steal away a few minutes at this end of 
the evening for I do not want you to go without something further in explanation of the pt. I 
wrote this noon _  I said there that I was rather glad that your letter had been delayed so that I 
had written my letter home before I got it.  In the letter home, among other things I said this to 
Sue, “You must keep me informed about Miss Belle & her doings for I have stopped writing to 
her regularly as I used to do.  I tho’t that possibly it would be better for us not to write now that 
I am engaged.  I had written afterward to Effie about it & she thot that there was no need of my 
stopping this correspondence but I felt as before & did not desire to change except that I should 
write again bye & bye to Belle & propose an occasional letter but I feared that Miss Belle would 
not care to write unless we could write often.  All this was put in such a way that it must sh 
can’t seem that I think that anything is the mater & that Belle is hurt toward me.  I didn’t 
change the letter home but sent it just as I had written it and I think that is must do good.  O 
Darling you can’t know what a relief it is to know about this thing.  I have felt uncomfortable all 
along but on Saturday & Sunday things seemed to reach a crisis & I really suffered about it.  I 
felt somehow that at you & me that they were incensed.  And so long as that feeling tortured 
me I was uncomfortable.  I couldn’t see any way in which it could get smoothed over & I felt 
that we should be shut out from each other all the time.  I should be home[,] that is at 
Madison[,] for you couldn’t come there of course.  But now I am sure that everything will come 
out all right pretty soon and I do hope so I am sure.  O my own it will be so hard to have you at 
Madison & not be with you there.  How happy we might be could that only be but it shall be 
next summer __  I imagine that things there will remind you of me perhaps.  You must write me 
a letter if you get the chance.  Do it on Sunday afternoon when the girls go to Sunday school & 
the pater & mater take their nap & tell me all you feel or all you can tell & it will be the next 
best thing to being there myself but a good long way off— I do not know what I said in my 
letter to Miss Belle to hurt her.  But Miss Belle is an extremely sensitive character[,] the most 
sensitive person I ever met in my life.  I suspect that the mere fact of my breaking off the 
correspondence hurt her.  She would never think of it as the usual thing under the 
circumstances for she is perfectly unconventional & dont know or notice hundreds of things of 
that sort that are common usages.  She also was assured by my letter that you would not be 
jealous so I suppose that she inferred that I was tired of writing to her & wanted to drop the 
corr.  It wasn’t so at all & I was careful to put it so that she would see that it wasn’t so but I 
presume that she didn’t understand the thing as I intended it.  I shall write her a letter bye & 
bye as tho nothing had happened and tell her all the news & ask here to answer when [s]he has 
a chance.  I must I think have told you about my correspondence with Miss Pease.  She writes to 
me about once in six months & has ever since I left Middletown & she keeps me posted about 
the people there & of course I shouldn’t think of stopping such a correspondence as that __  
But I think that is would be wrong for me to keep up any such regular & frequent 
correspondence as I used to with Miss Belle or any other lady as it might worry you.  I don’t 
think it would but there might possibly be times when you might worry a little about it & 
besides & really much more than that I have no inclination to write to her with that frequency 



for you take up almost my whole thot.  But I wrote you this before.  Well!  I am heartily glad to 
know what is the matter & I think that things will now straighten themselves out pretty quick 
__  I hope sincerely that they will because I don’t like to feel that the folks at home 
misunderstand me so thoroughly.  I hope that you will go out to Madison very soon and think 
that you can do a good deal toward getting things around when you are there.  O if I could only 
be there.  The first mail out from Madison leaves at 8:30 A.M. so if you write on Sunday P.M. 
you can put the letter in the post at evening when you go to church & then I shall get it as usual 
on Wednesday morning.  Otherwise I may not get it till Thursday tho it may come on 
Wednesday evg.  You still harp upon the string of over work.  Now Effie you must believe me 
when I tell you that I am not overworking nor going to break down __  After Christmas I am thro 
with the physiology entirely & this gives me only four hours of work per day.  Don’t you see that 
will be a chance to rest for the remainder of the year.  My love I know that you are worried as 
long as you feel in this way & therefore I want you to believe me when I say that I am careful 
and know what I am doing.  You must be careful[,] more careful.  I shan’t say a word so long as 
you aren’t up after twelve but you oughtn’t to sit up till two oclock ever to write to me __  I 
meant all I said in my letter yesterday.  I shall feel enough pain to satisfy all vindictive cravings 
you may have if you perform next spring as you did last spring __  I came near “giving my self 
away then” as the phrase is when I heard about that performance.  I was terribly worried till I 
got the full particulars of that event.  And you are not to keep things away from me.  I want to 
know about your health all the time when there is any thing at all the matter.  I don’t keep 
things away from you at all but tell you Everything.  I don’t believe that I had better begin to 
write about politics for I can’t stop when I begin one of those discussions.  But I do not quite 
think you fair when you stigmatize the bolters as refusing to vote for Blaine as tho it were a 
matter of personal choice as between Blaine & Cleveland.  They feel that they cannot sanction 
the choice of the leaders who chose Blaine as the candidate contrary to the voice of millions of 
Republican voters.  I can not see any elements of statesmanship in Cleveland or any thing very 
significant but I can’t say that I think Blaines speeches show any thing more than lots of skilful 
claptrap & hood winkery.  He is a skilful speaker & touches the hearts of his hearers.  He creates 
tremendous attention & applause but he sings one tune[,] the prosperity of the country under 
the [ill.] years of Republican rule but really doesn’t enlighten one particularly upon the 
questions that one calls questions of statesmanship __  But I won’t go on on Blaine now for I 
haven’t really the time.  I suppose that tomorrow will see things more quiet.  I hate to have you 
out on the streets after dark.  I think Ed Bray might come to the ferry to meet you but you of 
course wouldnt let him ___ Miss Independence.  Well darling this isn’t ment meant for a bad 
name.  I like your pluck and think that that has for one thing drawn me nearer to you than any 
thing else before I began to see your lovely soul which I could only see since that eventful 
eighth.  Well I have got to stop this.  I meant to have written you a letter more guarded but 
some how every time I keep on writing things that you think I had better bottle up for some 
future occasion & not write them on paper.  Are they too delicate for reproduction with the 
pen & can their effect only be secured when they are softly whispered into your ear when we 
are alone & together?  No I cannot believe it.  I go – fair well — (Hamlet) — Kiss me my love.  
Good night to your own loving 
                   Harry ___  


